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I acquired many skills and learned a great deal about
human nature and human interaction working at
Warren Jewelers, my family’s jewelry business. I also
came away from that experience with a deep appreciation of and love for gem stones. Gem stones are
among nature's most marvelous miracles. They are
really amazing. How exactly do those atoms come
together to form the molecules that coalesce in a
rainbow of colored crystals...crystals that we search
for, dig for, mine for; that we cut, polish and form in
an amazingly precise process, that brings out the crystal's inner beauty,
releasing from within its own center the sparkle, luster and brilliance that
make gem stones so beautiful and alluring.
But of all the beautiful objects that filled the cases in Warren Jewelers, I
always found pearls to be the most intriguing and mysterious of all gems.
And the reason is this…
Every pearl starts out not as a crystal, not as an atom of an element that
will connect to other like atoms ultimately creating the crystal.
NO...pearls know nothing of that geological process. Pearls form inside
an irritated oyster. Pearls
are formed in the flesh of an
aggravated mollusk. Pearls
form from a mistake...a quirk
in nature. Pearls begin as
an irritation, an out of place
particle that rests where it
really has no business being; a
grain of sand, an alien
crumb trapped between two
shells. And like that tiny
piece of steak that gets caught
between two molars refusing to dislodge no matter how many times we
wiggle our tongues over our teeth, the oyster cannot rid itself of that tiny
irritant disturbing that calm of its soft tissue. So to mitigate the discomfort caused by this out of place particle, the oyster begins coating the
speck with the same material that makes the inside of its shell smooth
and shinny. It doesn't matter that the speck of sand is tiny, almost
microscopic, it is still a painful irritant to the oyster...a jagged, sharpedged, pain producing irritant. As a defense and as an anesthetic, the
oyster starts coating the serrated speck in hopes of smoothing its edges
and decreasing the discomfort.
But even with the application of layer upon layer of nacre, the oyster
remains irritated and, still, at the center of this beautiful miracle which is
the pearl, there still resides the out of place irritant that really is not part
of the oyster's nature.
Yom Kippur and these Yamim Noraim, these Days of Awe, usher in the
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season of forgiveness. This is the time of year when we consciously peel
back the layers of our lives and forthrightly encounter our selves. Yom
Kippur culminates the process whereby we remove the soul encrusting
layers that harden our hearts. This is the season of forgiveness.
There is a process in place during these Yamim Noraim...a process that
involves self-evaluation, honest personal assessment, truthful acknowledgement of culpability and accountability, sincere gestures of repentance and
finally, genuine and earnest acts of forgiveness and reconciliation.
Truth is, however, Yom Kippur is an awkward holiday and uncomfortable
festival...if one can even call Yom Kippur "a festival." It is so, not just
because we fast. Actually, fasting is the easy part of the holiday. Yom Kippur
is intense because it, more than any other moment in the Jewish year,
forces us to peel back those layers that encase our being, forcing us to
confront and admit to who we are and what we are, really.
Yom Kippur is the most intensely personal of all Jewish sacred convocations.
Pesach, Shavuot and Sukkot are celebrations of Jewish memory and history.
Those celebrations remind us of what it means to be a member of the Jewish
people. During these celebrations we engage with our past, experience our
sacred history, and realize how our past guides us into the future.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
High Holiday Services
See Schedule on p. 5
Friday, October 4
Torah Portion: Vayelech
Deuteronomy 31:1-31:30
Haftarah: Hosea 14:2-10;
Micah 7:18-20; Joel 2:15-27
Saturday, October 12
Torah Portion: Ha'azinu
Deuteronomy 32:1-32:52
Haftarah: II Samuel 22:1-51
Friday, October 18
Torah Portion: Chol HaMo'edSukkot
Exodus 33:12-34:26
Haftarah: Ezekiel 38:18-39:16

Yom Kippur highlights our humanness; about what it means to be an
independent, free-will wielding individual. Yom Kippur focuses on what it
Saturday, October 26
means to be me, what it means to be the unique individual that is each one
Torah Portion: B'reisheet
of us. Yom Kippur confronts us with uncomfortable questions. What kind of a
Genesis 1:1-6:8
person am I? How have I used my strengths? How have I addressed my
Haftarah: Isaiah 42:5-43:10
weaknesses. Have I addressed my mistakes and owned up to my faults,
flaws and misdeeds? Yom Kippur also offers us the assurance that we do
indeed, have within our hearts and souls the fortitude, the integrity and the
personal courage to admit to those flaws and faults. Who have I hurt or
harmed? How have I behaved? What have I done with God’s greatest gift, life itself? For what have I lived
and for what will I be remembered? Have I been forgiving? Have I sought forgiveness?
In a way, forgiveness evolves like a pearl – taking shape from something foreign, jagged and pain causing,
lodged within the soft tissue of our hearts and souls. Forgiveness helps us live with ourselves. Let me repeat,
forgiveness helps us live with ourselves. Forgiveness begins within our own souls – it begins with selfrecognition - with self-awareness - with the realization that the action, word or deed I initiated requires a
response, an acknowledgement, ownership and ultimately, an apology. Understand something...the subject
to whom you address your apology may very well be deserving of your discontent and your displeasure, for
sure. But, as I am constantly being reminded, we should treat people the way we ourselves want to be treated, even when you interact with people who do not treat you similarly. Treat others as you yourself want to
be treated, model a better way, not because the recipient deserves a more gracious and courteous response.
But, how you respond is not about the other person...it is about you! Make no mistake, retribution may well
be deserved, totally understandable, legitimate and justifiable. But the profound and overarching message of
Yom Kippur and these Days of Awe says to us: You be better than that! Treat others as you yourself want to
be treated, in spite of the way you have been treated, because how you respond reveals who you are. How
you respond says everything about you and nothing about the other! Not descending into the muddy cesspool of retributive satisfaction is self elevating and not self-diminishing. As our Sages teach us, Bamakom
sh'ein bo anasheem, tishtadel liheyot eesh. When you find yourself in a circumstance where
integrity and decency are missing, you model both." When we take the moral high ground, responding
to and following our better angles, meeting Judaism's expectations for us...we avoid the guilt and remorse
that accompany those actions and responses which we ultimately regret having done and for which we must
seek forgiveness.
G'mar chatimah tovah.
May our words, deeds and actions help secure our place in the Book of Life for a good New Year.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Once again, I ponder the meaning of forgiveness in preparation of Yom Kippur. As I did last
month, I have been reading to prepare for the Holiday.
If we commit an action which is wrong, then we must seek forgiveness. Forgiveness can
only be accepted from the victim. Jews place great emphasis on teshuva, or repentance.
Psychologists generally define forgiveness as a conscious, deliberate decision to release feelings
of resentment or vengeance toward a person or group who has harmed you, regardless of
whether they actually deserve your forgiveness. Forgiveness does not mean forgetting, nor
does it mean condoning or excusing offenses.
Eliezer Shemtov says:
As we prepare ourselves for Yom Kippur, it is an opportune time to think about the art of forgiveness.
Some questions that come to mind are:
Why forgive? How to forgive? Why and how to ask for forgiveness? How can you know if you are forgiven?
How to forgive yourself?
I will not deal with all of these questions, but rather just pose them for thought. I will, however, cite what I feel is the
most personally helpful scenario on forgiveness. It comes from Maimonides’ Four Steps. Maimonides (1135-1204,
Spain), or Rambam, was one of the greatest Torah scholars of the Middle Ages. According to Maimonides, four of the
most important steps of teshuvah are the following:
1. Verbally confess your mistake and ask for forgiveness (Mishneh Torah 1:1).
2. Express sincere remorse, resolving not to make the same mistake again (Mishneh Torah 2:2).
3, Do everything in your power to “right the wrong,” to appease the person who has been hurt (Mishneh Torah 2:9).
4. Act differently if the same situation happens again (Mishneh Torah 2:1). The fourth concept originates in the Talmud: How is one to tell whether a penitent is genuine? Rabbi Judah said, “When the penitent has the opportunity to
commit the same sin once and once again and he refrains from committing it.” (Yoma 86b)
“The offended person is prohibited from being cruel in not offering mechilah, a pardon.” Not forgiving can hurt the
victim equally or more than the sinner. Often the sinner moves on with his/her life, but the person who holds the
grudge is often tortured.
So as Yom Kippur approaches. I apologize for any sins I have committed toward you and ask your forgiveness.
Shanah Tovah. May you be inscribed in the Book of Life. Elaine

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S MESSAGE
Dear Temple Members,
Shanah Tova!
As we look to the New Year, it is a good time to reflect on the role that the Temple has played not
only in the Jewish community, but also towards friends and neighbors outside of the Temple.
Soon after the New Year in 2018, a tragedy struck the Tree of Life Temple in Pittsburgh. We were
devastated and we needed to mourn. We were all uplifted as over 500 people prayed for our lost
brothers and sisters.
Last December, we celebrated Hanukah and invited community leaders to share the lighting of the
menorah and a game of dreidel. We stood with our African American friends in January, as we
hosted over 200 people at the annual Martin Luther King Jr. Prayer Breakfast.
Our Koh Lecture Series in February featured top caliber musical talent, from classical pianist Rachel Franklin, to local
favorites Richard and Leroy Potter, who brought the house down with their Gospel Choir. In March, we partnered with
the Aspen Wye Fellows and featured acclaimed author Ambassador Stuart Eizenstat, and in April we held a highly attended (and delicious!) Passover Seder.
The list continues. Every month, something is happening at the Temple. Whether we gather for canasta, a movie or
book club, celebrate a religious holiday together, or invite the greater community to the Temple for an event, Temple
B’nai Israel is a welcoming place to many.
As always, I am available to you to help plan receptions for lifecycle events at the Temple, to discuss meeting space
availability and to share how you may honor your loved ones.
May the New Year be sweet for you and your family. Shalom, Lori
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A Sukkot Story: The Broken Etrog, by Menachem Posner
It had been a difficult year. Poor weather, dangerous travel conditions and high tariffs had made it almost impossible for the Jews of Ukraine to import etrogim (citrons) for the holiday of Sukkot.
In the city of Berditchev, home to tens of thousands of Jews, there was but one etrog. It was given to the town’s
rabbi, the famed Rabbi Levi Yitzchak, for safekeeping.
On the first day of the holiday the rabbi would rise early in the morning, immerse himself in the purifying waters
of the mikvah, and then make the blessing while holding the etrog and lulav. Then the etrog would be passed
from hand to hand, allowing every Jewish person to fulfill the biblical obligation to take the “Four Kinds”.
Now, the rabbi had an assistant, a simple fellow who was tasked with overseeing the proceedings.
“I know what will happen,” said the assistant to himself. “First, the rabbi will make the blessing and
wave the lulav and the etrog. Then the learned men will come for their turn to do the mitzvah.
They will be followed by the respectable householders. Next will be the simple folk, who will all get
their glorious moment. Then, when the sun is about to set and the day is about to fade away, I’ll
be the very last one to finally say the blessing over the lulav and etrog. Why must I always be the
very last?
“I know what I’ll do,” he thought. “Early in the morning, when the rabbi is out immersing in the mikvah, I’ll take
the lulav and etrog and recite the blessing over them. No one will know but me.”
So, just after the sun rose, he sneaked into the rabbi’s study, took the lulav and etrog in his trembling hands,
and was about to chant the required blessings. But then—disaster struck. The etrog slipped from his grasp onto
the hard wooden floor below. To the attendant’s horror, the etrog’s pitom (wood-like protrusion) cracked right off
its crown, rendering the fruit invalid.
How would he face the crestfallen rabbi? How would he face the disappointed city? How would he face himself?
When the Rabbi returned, ready to do the mitzvah, the attendant had no choice. Gazing downward, in a
trembling whisper, he told the rabbi what he had done.
“Master of the World,” cried the rabbi in a booming voice filled with love and wonder, “Look how precious Your
children are! Even this simple son of yours is so eager to fulfill Your commandment that he risked his job to fulfill
Your will at the earliest opportunity!”

Sh’mini Atzeret / Simchat Torah
Immediately following Sukkot comes the festival of Sh’mini Atzeret and Simchat Torah.
Sh’mini Atzeret means "the eighth [day] of retention"; the chassidic masters explain that the primary purpose of
the festival is to retain and "conceive" the spiritual revelations and powers that we are granted during the
festivals of the month of Tishrei, so that we could subsequently apply them to our lives throughout the year.
On Sh’mini Atzeret we still eat in the sukkah (according to the custom of most communities), but without
making the special blessing in the sukkah. On the second day of Sh’mini Atzeret (i.e., the ninth day from the
beginning of Sukkot) - and in Israel - we go back to eating in the home.
The second day of Sh’mini Atzeret is Simchat Torah ("Rejoicing of the Torah"). On this day
we conclude, and begin anew, the annual Torah reading cycle. The event is marked with
great rejoicing, especially during the "hakafot" procession, in which we march, sing and
dance with the Torah scrolls around the reading table in the synagogue. "On Simchat Torah,"
goes the chassidic saying, "we rejoice in the Torah, and the Torah rejoices in us; the
Torah, too, wants to dance, so we become the Torah's dancing feet."
During the Torah service, the concluding section of Deuteronomy (D’varim), the fifth book of the Torah, is read,
and, immediately following, the opening section of Genesis (B’reishit). This practice represents the cyclical
nature of the relationship between the Jewish people and the reading of the Torah.
The symbolic message of the customs associated with Simchat Torah emphasizes that the Torah is the prized
possession of the Jewish people, representing our heritage and history and linking Jews to each other over many
generations. The words recited at the end of reading each book of the Torah inspire and represent this history:
Chazak, chazak, v’nitchazeik. “Be strong, be strong, and we will strengthen each other,” building a living
Judaism through study, action, and commitment.
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High Holy Days 5780/2019
Rosh Hashanah
Erev Rosh Hashanah (29th of Elul 5779)
Sunday, September 29th 7:30 pm
Morning Service (1st of Tishrei 5780)
Monday, September 30th 10:00 am
Tashlich following Services
Lunch following Tashlich
Shabbat Shuvah Pot Luck
Friday, October 4, 6:00 pm

Cemetery Service - Oxford, Md
Sunday, October 6th

10:30 am

Yom Kippur
Kol Nidre (9th of Tishrei 5780)
Tuesday, October 8th 7:30 pm
Morning Service (10th of Tishrei 5780)
Wednesday, October 9th 10:00 am
Afternoon Service
Wednesday October 9th 4:00 pm
Break Fast to follow

Sukkot
Erev Sukkot Service (14th of Tishrei 5780)
Sunday, October 13th 5:30 pm
Potluck Oneg following services in Sukkah
Morning Service (15th of Tishrei 5780)
Monday, October 14th 10:30 am
Sukkot Yizkor
Thursday, October 17th 10:30 am

Simchat Torah (23rd of Tishrei 5780)
Tuesday, October 22nd

6:00 pm
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SAVE THE DATES
CANASTA— second & fourth Fridays of the month, 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Please let Nancy know if are attending so we will know how many tables of four to set.
Friday, October 4, 6:00 p.m. Shabbat Shuvah (Sabbath ofn Repentence) Pot Luck
Supper followed by services. Please click on Sign Up Genius https://bit.ly/2kCuMUc to
choose something from the suggested list to bring, or contact Nancy. Congregants bringing something should arrive in time to have the food on the table by 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 16, 10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
THE MEMOIR WRITING GROUP
At this meeting, we will be discussing easy ways to begin with your own writing. For a
future meeting, we are planning to invite an expert memoir-writer to speak. Sign up with
Nancy.
Chesapeake Forum Presents: The Merchant of Venice Class
4 successive Tuesdays, 10/22 through 11/12, 10:30-noon at Temple B’nai
Israel.
Is William Shakespeare’s heralded work an anti-Semitic play or a play about antiSemitism? Please join Rabbi Peter Hyman, John Ford, and John H. Miller for an open discussion of a play that has perhaps never been more important to discuss than now.
$40 - FREE to Temple Members
Contact Nancy at the Temple office to register.

At the Tashlich ceremony on Rosh Hashanah, we go to a creek or river, and throw bread
crumbs into the water, symbolically casting off our sins.
Instead of the “same old” bread crumbs, here are suggestions for crumbs which may be
most appropriate for specific sins and misbehaviors:
For ordinary sins --White Bread

For excessive irony - Rye bread

For erotic sins - French Bread

For unnecessary chances - Hero bread

For particularly dark sins - Pumpernickel

For war-mongering - Kaiser rolls

For complex sins - Multi grain

For dressing immodestly - Tarts

For sins of indecision - Waffles

For lechery and promiscuity - Hot buns

For sins committed in haste - Matzos

For davening off tune - Flat Bread

For sins of chutzpah - Any fresh bread

For gambling - Fortune Cookies

For substance abuse - Stoned wheat

For being holier than thou - Bagels

For committing auto theft - Caraway

For overeating - Stuffing

For timidity/cowardice - Milk toast

For indecent photography - Cheesecake

For ill-temper - Sourdough

For raising your voice too often - Challah

For silliness, eccentricity - Nut bread

For being overly smothering - Angel food cake
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holidays Word search

You know the rules. Locate the hidden words — horizontal, vertical, forward, backward, or
diagonal. There’s a Dunkin’ Donuts Gift Card prize to the winner. Mail your completed puzzle to
Nancy at the Temple. If there are multiple entries, the winner will be picked “out of the hat”.
ATONEMENT
AVENUMALKENU
ELUL
ETROG
FASTING
JONAH

KOLNIDRE
LULOV
ROSHHASHANAH
SHMINIATZERET
SHOFAR
SIMCHATTORAH

SUCCOT
TASHLICH
TISHRI
VIDUI
YIZKOR
YOMKIPPUR

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST MEMBERS
Barrie and Mara Abrams
Dorothy Drahzal and Paul Riordan
Jaki Hurwitz
Nancy Virts and Alan Stein
Jill Kent and Mark Solomons
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Shabbat Barbecue
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Tidbits of Jewish History
"Moe" Berg - Sportsman, Scholar, Spy
Morris “Moe” Berg was a professional baseball player who also served his country as an intelligence officer.
He lived a life many can only dream of. A true Renaissance man, Berg graduated
magna cum laude from Princeton University, where he had studied seven languages.
After graduating in 1923, he played 15 seasons of major-league baseball for six different teams as a shortstop, catcher and coach.
Berg’s entrance into the field of intelligence began when he, Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig
and other baseball greats formed an all-star team and traveled to Japan in the
mid-1930s for exhibition games.
Proficient in Japanese, Berg talked his way into one of the tallest buildings in Tokyo.
He climbed to the rooftop alone and used a movie camera to film the capital city’s
shipyards. Reportedly, the U.S. used Berg’s footage to plan bombing raids over Tokyo
in World War II.
Following the attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941, Berg initially joined the White House’s new Office of InterAmerican Affairs but left for the Office of Strategic Services (OSS) in 1943. He became a paramilitary officer
and carried out various intelligence operations in Europe, including parachuting into Yugoslavia to evaluate
resistance groups there.
In 1944, he was sent to a lecture given by the German physicist Werner Heisenberg in Switzerland. At this
lecture, he was to determine from it if Germany was close to being able to create a nuclear bomb. If, after
Heisenberg’s lecture, Berg felt the Germans were close, he had instructions to murder Heisenberg, and if he
wasn’t able to escape after the assassination, to take a cyanide pill to avoid being interrogated. Lucky for
Heisenberg (and possibly for Berg), he didn’t think the Germans were close and so didn’t attempt to kill him.
Before his death in 1972, Berg said, “Maybe I’m not in the Cooperstown Baseball Hall of Fame like so many
of my baseball buddies, but I’m happy I had the chance to play pro ball and am especially proud of my
contributions to my country. Perhaps I could not hit like Babe Ruth, but I spoke more languages than he
did.”

NEW BOARD MEMBER - DAVE MILLER
Dave Miller, our current Temple treasurer, moved to
the Eastern Shore several years ago with his wife
Linda and their triplets Sallie, Joseph and William.
They relocated to Denton from the Washington
suburbs because the boys could receive the special
needs services here that were not being met in the
DC area. Dave and Linda joined the Temple and
Dave found the reception he and his family received
from Rabbi Hyman, the Temple leadership and the
congregants extremely welcoming. This May, Dave
began his term as treasurer and member of the
Temple Board of Directors. He is eager to meet
congregants and potential Temple members and
says that his office door is open to any one having
questions he might address.
Dave grew up in New Brunswick, New Jersey and his
family was affiliated with a reform temple there.
Dave is a graduate of Boston University, and has a
Masters Degree from Northeastern University in
Public Administration, a Law Degree from George
Mason University and courses in tax law at
Georgetown University. Dave was drafted during the
Vietnam era and was selected for the United States
Army Special Forces to become a Green Beret
Officer.

In addition to his work as treasurer of Temple B’nai
Israel, Dave can be found at the YMCA in Denton
many mornings coaching the special needs tennis
team. He also is a Vice Commander of the American
Legion service organization where he works with the
community addressing awareness of those suffering
with PTSD.
Dave is totally involved in meeting the needs of his
family. His two older boys are well launched on their
careers living out of state. Sarah, his oldest daughter, is training to be an emergency room doctor.
Sallie and the twins are here in Maryland. Sallie is a
senior at Denton High School and very involved in
several athletic programs as well as devoting time to
planning for her freshman year at college in September 2020. Joseph and Will are making progress in
their respective school programs.
Temple B’nai Israel is fortunate to have this family
active in our congregation. Dave brings an excellent
background, dedication and enthusiasm to his work
as Temple treasurer. He is a delight to spend time
with, as congregants and potential members will
quickly learn when they reach out to get to know
him and his family.
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2019-2020 ONEG/KIDDUSH SIGN-UP SHEET
We invite you to support your Temple by signing up to host an Oneg or Kiddush. You now have the option of
using Sign-up Genius to view available dates and to sign up. Click here: https://bit.ly/2U16Oza.
Questions? Contact Linda Kappesser or Nancy in the Temple office (410-822-0553)
OCTOBER 2019
Friday, October 4, Potluck__________________________
Saturday, October 12, Kiddush Lunch__Nicole Smith (set up by Marge Covey)
Friday, October 18, Oneg____________Lesley Israel
Saturday, October 26, Kiddush Lunch________________
NOVEMBER 2019
Friday, November 1, Pre-Nosh______________________
Saturday, November 9, Kiddush Lunch_______________
Friday, November 15, Dinner at Restaurant (TBD)_____
Saturday, November 23, Kiddush Lunch______________
Friday, November 29, Oneg_________________________
DECEMBER 2019
Saturday, December 7, Kiddush Lunch ___Linda Kappesser, Beth Malone, Barbara Stafford
Friday, December 13, Potluck_______________________
Saturday, December 21, Kiddush Lunch______________
Friday, December 27, Oneg_________________________
JANUARY 2020
Saturday, January 4, Kiddush Lunch____Carole Brown
Friday, January 10, Pre-Nosh__________Susan Koh & Paula Bell
Saturday, January 18, Kiddush Lunch___Belinda Frankel
Friday, January 24, Oneg___________________________
FEBRUARY 2020
Saturday, February , Kiddush Lunch_________________
Friday, February 7, Oneg___________________________
Saturday, February 15, Kiddush Lunch_______________
Friday, February 21, Oneg__Dave Miller
Saturday, February 29, Kiddush Lunch_______________
MARCH 2020
Friday, March 6, Potluck __________________________
Saturday, March 14, Kiddush Lunch__Cheryl Kramer
Friday, March 20, Oneg_____________Susan Koh & Paula Bell
Saturday, March 28, Kiddush Lunch__Carole Brown

Thanks to Our September
Oneg and Kiddush Hosts
Friday, September 6 — Barbecue
Saturday, September 14— Sharon & Jonathan Berg
Friday, September 20 — Rabbi Hyman
Saturday, September 28— Dede Lang

APRIL 2020
Friday, April 3, Pre-Nosh___Meryle Freiberg Dunlap
Saturday, April 11, Kiddush Lunch__________________
Friday, April 17, Oneg__Liz Lacorte
Saturday, April 25, Kiddush Lunch__________________
MAY 2020
Friday, May 1, Potluck____________________________
Saturday, May 9, Kiddush Lunch___________________
Friday, May 15, Oneg__Bruce & Jeanne Bernard
Saturday, May 23, Kiddush Lunch__________________
Friday, May 29, Oneg_____________________________
JUNE 2020
Saturday, June 6, Kiddush Lunch___________________
Friday, June 12, Pre-Nosh __Emily Callahan
Saturday, June 20, Kiddush Lunch__________________
Friday, June 26, Shabbat in the Park
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October 2019
Sun

6
Cemetery Service,
Oxford Cemetery
10:00-11:00 am

Mon

7
Communications
Meeting
2:00-3:00 pm

Tue

14
Columbus Day
Office closed

Pizza & Pot Luck
after the service

Sukkot Service
10:00-11:00 am

20
Pot Luck followed
by Simchat Torah
Service
5:30-7:30 pm

21

27
Board Meet ing
10:00 am-12:00

Fri

Sat

2

3

4
Pot Luck Supper
Followed by
Shabbat/
Birthday
Service
5:00-7:00 pm

5

8
Erev Yom
Kippur

9
Office Closed

10

11

12
Shabbat Service
10:00 am

Yom Kippur
Services
10:00 am & 4:00 pm
Break the Fast to
follo w
(reservations
required)

15

16

17
Sukkot
Yizkor Service
10:30 am

18
Shabbat Service
6:00-7:00 pm

19

22
Simchat Torah

23
Advancement
Committee
Meeting
4:00-5:00 pm

24

25

26
Shabbat Service
Cantor Lisa
Levine joins
Rabbi Hyman on
the bimah

Merchant of
Venice Class
10:30 am12:00

28

Thu

1

Kol Nidre
Service
7:30 pm

13
Erev Sukkot
5:30-6:30 pm

Wed

Executive
Meeting
5:00-6:00 pm

31
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